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TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

.FROM: SAC, WFO 

CAPBOM 3 
(Bufile 174-1891) 
(WFOfile 174-313) 

SM-SDS (EXTREMIST)- 

(Bufile 100-454935) 
(WFOfile 100-55010) 

Re Cincinnati airtel to Bureau, 11/22/72 and WFO 
letter to Cincinnati, 11/27/72. 

of 
-Unclosed for Cincinnati is one passport photograph 

, dated 7/11/72. 

Referenced Cincinnati airtel requested WFO to 
determine the subscribers to the following telephone numbers 
and to conduct Indices search, credit and arrest checks: 

Unlisted number subscribed to by 

known Key Activist [ 
aka 

In the People’s Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ) 
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PCPJ has described itself as consisting of 
over 100 organizations, which encourage r%\ 
massive civil disobedience to combat racism, \p/[, 
poverty, repression, and., vjar DrnA* 
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WFO 17^-318 

Cincinnati see vour file 
background data concerning 

for further 
if necessary. 

TTn 1 j g +- or! nnmhpr' gnhgriril’ hpfi tO by 

IS of the Unicorn 
News Collective, 720 Clemintina Street, San Francisco, 
California. 

moved to San Francisco after the Republican 
National Convention in Miami, Florida and the San Francisco 
Office is office of origin, San Francisco file 

had previously been involved in various 
anti-war activities in TOC, most notably PCPJ. 

The Unicorn News Collective is described as 
a homosexual collective, engaged in making 
audio tapes on homosexual topics suitable for 
broadcasting. 

362-2211 Listed telephone number of 
FRANKLIN E7j|(KAMENY, 5020 Cathedral 
Avenue, N. W. i\WDC/ lj> -5 /,, >, ; / . 

KAMENY is a long-time member of the Mattachine 
Society (MS) of WDC. MS is an organization seeking to secure 
rights for homosexuals. 

KAMENY ran unsuccessfully for the United States Congress 
from TOC in 1971. 

He possesses no arrest record in the WDC area. Records 
of The Credit Bureau, Incorporated, WDC, reflect KAMENY to be a 
male, date of birth 5/2/25, Social Security Number 129-16-1082, 
employed as a Doctor of Astronomy. 
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WFO files contained no derogatory information1 on 

He possessed no credit or arrest record in the WDC area. 
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